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Microsoft Windows operating systems. Contents What is a Serial Port Driver? A serial port driver is a program that is

used to control the operation of serial ports. For example: a serial port driver will allow a computer to be connected to,
and use one of two RS-232 serial ports. Or a serial port driver will allow a computer to be connected to a network port.
Serial ports are often used in combination with fax machines. A computer can receive a document from a fax machine,
and the fax machine allows the computer to send a document back. The computer will connect to the fax machine via
a serial port. The details of the connection will vary depending on the type of fax machine and serial port you use. The
majority of serial port software is free software that you can download and install yourself. How do Serial Ports work?
We will discuss serial ports and how they work in greater detail in the How Serial Ports Work and What they are Used
For section of this page. How To Install a Serial Port Before you start installing a serial port driver it is a good idea to

make sure the hardware and software you are installing is compatible. The following is a list of some software,
hardware, and operating systems that are compatible with a serial port. It is by no means all inclusive, so if you have
any questions about compatibility, please ask. Software and Hardware Mac OS Microsoft Windows Serial Hardware PCI
Serial Port Adapters and Proxies Serial Software The following is a list of some serial port software that is available for
download. Serial Port Driver Serial Port Drivers are an extremely important part of any PC or server. If the serial port is
not working as designed the computer may run slowly or not work at all. A serial port driver will allow a computer to
use or control a serial port. These drivers are important to almost all operating systems and computers. Some ports

and operating systems are more difficult to configure than others. Direct Connection To connect a
pciserialportdriverwindows732bitdownload to a serial port directly, you will need to use a hardware serial port adapter.

A hardware serial port adapter is a piece of equipment that connects the serial port on the motherboard to the
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